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This invention relates to baskets, particularly invention, in the‘ several "?gures ‘of, which like 
stave "baskets, and embodies modi?cations of partsuare ‘similarly designated, Figure 1 is a 
the invention'disclosed in a co-pending applica- perspectiveview of a basket constructed inac 

_ tion‘of‘ Oliver M. James, for patent ‘for Baskets, “cordance With and embodying the features of 

erited Januaryio; 1933, ucplpssiigzee, v , fingwpartlyat the bottom of the basket; Fig. 2 
Baskets of the type to which this invention - is .a perspective view similar to ‘Fig. ibut looking 

particularly relates are usually'made on‘ ma- intothe basket through‘ thetop opening thereof. 
, chines of the receptacle and plunger type. by Fig‘. 3illustrates, on a reduced sca1e,“the first ste 

“10 which a web of stave‘ members is pressed to'bas- Ties ‘0f ‘Stave,’ members forming Wpart OI" ‘0 e 65 
ket form, su?icient clearance being left‘ between basket. Web- Fig- 4 is a View similar tQ‘Fig- 3 
the interior of thereceptacle and exterior of the but Showing the ?rst‘ and Second. Series of Steve 
plunger, when the plunger‘ is forced into the re- l5hem'bel‘s'in cprtipert reéative3 arrgnegeamient; Fig. 
,ceptacle, to ‘accommodate a web of a certain 'is‘?ivi?w Simi a1‘ ‘0 igs. £11111v LIE-Owing ,v 

> 15 thickness. Such'webs are customarily formed‘of the ?rst, second, and third series of stave ,mem- 70 
twenty stave members’ arranged in four series of hers ili 131111961}: rizllaliiveg irl‘alglgslgeilt-h Fige_‘6t1fS 
?ve stave members each,‘ the stave members of a View Simi air 0 igs; , an n u" s owing 6 
each'l'series being‘ arranged‘ in radiated 'isuper- ‘?rst; Second, third and fourth Series of Stave 

,, posedrelation,‘ and the several seriessuperposed ‘memb?rs in‘ Propel‘ relative arrangement and 
"320 one upon- another with the stave members‘ so Secured ?ogetheh?nd Fig- 715 a perspective. View 75 

relatively arranged as to span'the ‘spaces be- showing'one-offthe pairs of stave members which 
tween stave members of adjacent series, so that‘ go to make up the third Series of Stave member-5 
when formed to basket shape the sides and bct- 'Whioh'p‘rovide thereinforcement for the basket. 

,_ tom of the basket will be of what is known as‘ Referring partioularlyto Figs. 3 to '1' inclusive, ‘. 
‘25 ‘closed form, that is to say, without gaps or as "heretoforestated, ‘the basket Web comprises 80 

spaces between stave members." " c ‘p ' a plurality of stave Vmembersarraneed in radi 
' The ordinary stave basket‘; formed substanr ated superposed relationand preferably divided 
tially as just described is'ynot‘ ‘suitable for what into four Separate Series, each Series Comprising 

‘ is known as export trade, because the bottom ineifect, ?ve stave members which extend 0011-, 

are not sufficiently strong to stand the handling the goasket? AS Shown-i111 gig. 3£hthe> iiiritseries 
to‘which they may be subjected, and one object of ,s ave‘ members a is‘ ai inv j 'e“ re a ions‘nip 
of- this invention is to provide such a reinforce- showmand then, asillustiated Fligdfl‘, thestelilzg- _ 

, . ment for a stave basket of the typedescribed 0nd series of‘stave mem ers is al overi ‘e . 
" 35 that it will satisfy the requirements for'baslrets ?rst series-with the'members b comprising the 90' 

‘of the export type.“ v 1 '- ’ a h ,‘ second series arranged to substantiallyvbisect the . 
Another‘object ‘of the vinvention is to provide angles by which the stave members a of the ?rst 

a reinforcement for stave baskets having such series are spaced, and then, as illustrated in Fig; 
i . characteristics and so. entering intoithe construe‘- 5,'the third series comprising ‘the stave members ‘ 

' v40 tion or arrangement of the members forming the c, and c’, which are of a length shorter than the 95 
basket Web‘ that the Web including the IeiIlfOTPQ- members of the other series and are arranged in 
mm may befOT-med to ‘basket $13198 upon 9x1517- pairs with their ends overlapping particularly as 
ing machinesof the tyneIBfer-Ted tQ- ’ p " illustrated in Fig. 7, are laid over the stave mem 

. - The mvéntlqnfwmpnses 3' stat’? basket the bers of the first and second series in such rela- ' 
"451Web of 'whlch‘ls fumed of a’.p1um1.1ty of. ,sene‘s tion as to substantially bisect the angles form,- 190 

of stave members arranged ‘m Fadw‘ted; 53135;‘ ing the spaces between certain of the stave mem 
pqsed rfela’tlon’ one. of Sald 56.11.65,‘ formm'c’ ‘ 8 bars ofthe ?rst and secondseries and‘ then, the 
reinforcing element andjycomprlsmg stave mem- ii 1 f th _.~ f t b 1 d. .1 

, bers' shorter than those ‘of the other series and‘ H9‘ ‘or our “Tr-es o S 3'” _mem 6}? '15‘ 311d , ‘I 

50 arranged in pairs‘with their ends overlapping so g’lziig?etliiféosssc‘zgiigig $211512 105 
that each air‘ resents, an end of single'stave ' ,_ . c ' g 

thickness tli-inclgrpcraticnmthe basket beneath forming “1? 51116055 goetwcfen O?girs of the state 
the to 11cc‘ ‘thereof; all asiwill be ‘explained :mem ers o ' e. rs an ‘secon series, an e 

. more f?lly hgreinafterfand ?nally claimed. " stave members‘ of all of the series are then fas 
" 55 "In theaccompanying drawingsillustra'ting the tened together at their intersection by nails or 110 
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other suitable fastenings e driven through them 
and appropriately clinched. _ 
The web thus formed is pressed to basket shape 

and the bottom hoop ,7‘, top hoops g and h and 
intermediate hoop i are applied and stapled or 
otherwise suitably ?xed, as shown. 
Although the series of stave members 0, 0', 

might be either the ?rst, second, third or fourth 
series in the basket web, I prefer to‘ so position 
it in the web that it becomes the third series 
therein. By thus positioning it, the ?rst and 
second series will form a relatively smooth inte 
rior for the basket unbroken by the ends of the 
stave members 0 and c’ and the fourth series of 
stave members will form the: exterior of the 
basket, supplemented by the staves c and c’ which I 
span the spaces between some of the staves d of 
the fourth series, and will serve to support and 
strengthen the bend where the bottom and sides 
of the basket merge. 
Baskets thus formed will have a reinforcement 

furnished by the series of stave'members c, c’ 
which spans the basket. bottom and extends up 
its sides, preferably to a point beneath and capa 
ble of engagement by the top hoops g and h and 
a portion of which terminates short of the top 
hoop and is engaged beneath the intermediate 
hoop 1' arranged adjacent to the midportion of the 
basket sides. ‘ 
A basket thus formed has a bottom and sides 

" of a strength and rigidness far superior to the 

3.5. 

a 

" hoop f gives extra 

similar parts of stave baskets as ordinarily con 
structed and, morever, the extra reinforcement 
of the sides, particularly between the intermediate 
hoop i at the midportion thereof and the bottom 

strength to this portion of 
the sides and prevents buckling or bulging when 
the baskets are stacked in large numbers, whether 
empty or ?lled. ‘ 
vFurthermore, due to the pairing of the stave 

‘ members 0, c’ with their ends overlapping, as de 
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scribed, there no more thickness in the web at 
its circumferential edge than is in a web of a 
similar form as ordinarily laid, and hence basket 
forming machines of known types will handle 
the web of this improved reinforced basket as 
well as they will a basket web of the ordinary 
type. 

It will be seen, by inspection of Figs. 5 and 6 
that the paired stave members 0, c’ are staggered 
endv for end in the series which they form, so 
that alternate stave members have their short 
ends appearing on the inside and outside of the 
basket. Although this is desirable, it is notes 
sential, and these paired stave members may be 

‘ arranged thus, as shown, or this arrangement 
may be disregarded without in any way detract 
ing from the strength of the basket, although 
perhaps sacri?cing, to a certain extent, its sym 
metry of appearance. ' 

It is to be noted that the paired stave members 
c, c’ of the reinforcing series, arranged with their 
ends overlapped, form reinforcing elements which 
are of a length equal to that of the stave mem 
bers a, b and d of the other series, even though 
the length of the members 0, c’, separately con 
sidered, is shorter. Thus, in addition to provid 
ing reinforcing elements the outer ends of which 
are of single thickness a considerable saving. in 
veneer stock is made. 

I have shown and described the stave members 
0 and c’ ‘as of such length that their short ends 
extend to that point in the basket sides at which 
they will be engaged beneath the intermediate or 
midportion hoop 2' but, if desired, these stave 

1,933,525 
members could be of such a length that their 
short ends would project only to an extent up the 
sides to ensure their being engaged beneath the 
bottom hoop 1‘. 

It‘ is to be noted that the added, interposed 80 

material which forms the reinforcement, produces . ' 
additional upset or inward bulge in the bottom of 
the basket, thus providing, in effect, an arched 
bottom which results in the load or weight of the 
basket contents being supported against the bot 
tom hoop. 

Various changes and modi?cations are con 
sidered to be within the spirit of the invention and 
the scope of the following claims. ‘ 

What I claim is: 
1. A stave basket, comprising a basket web in 

cluding a plurality of series of stave members, one 
of said series comprising stave members shorter 
than those of the other series andarranged in 
pairs and so overlapped as to equal in length the 

_ stave members of the other series. 
2. A stave basket, comprising a basket‘web in 

cluding outer and inner series of stave members 
and an ‘intermediate series of stave members in 
terposed between the outer and inner series and 
comprising a plurality of stave members shorter 
than those of the outer and inner series and ar 
ranged in pairs and so overlapped as to equal in 
length the stave members of the outer and inner 
series. 
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3. A stave basket, comprising a basket web'in- ' ' 

cluding a plurality of series of stave members 
arranged in such relation as to provide the bot 
tom and sides of the basket, hoops applied to 
and encompassing the sides of the basket and 
arranged adjacent to the top and bottom and 
midportion thereof, the stave members of one 
of said series being shorter than those of the 
other series and so paired in overlapping relation 
as .to equal the length of the. stave members of 
the other series. ' 

4. A stave basket, comprising a basket web in 
cluding a pluralityv of series of stave members 
arranged in such relation as to provide the bot 
tom and sides of the basket, hoops applied to 
and encompassingv the sides of the basket and 
arranged adjacent to the top and, bottom and 
midportion thereof, the stave members vof one 
of said series being shorter than those of the 
other series and so paired in overlapping relation 
as to equal the length of the stave ,members 
of the other series, one end of each of the stave 
members of the paired series being engaged be 
neath the top hoop and its other end terminating 
in the basket side short of said top hoop. ' 

5. A stave basket, comprising a basket web in 
cluding a plurality of series of stave members 
arranged in such relation as to provide the bot 
tom and sides of the basket, hoops applied to 
and encompassing the sides of the-basket and 
arranged adjacent to. the top and bottom and 
midportion thereof, the stave members of one 
of said series being shorter than those‘ of the 
other series and so paired in overlapping relation 
as to equal’ the length of the stave’members of 
the other series, one end of each of the stave 
members of the paired series beingengaged be 
neath the top hoop and its other end terminating 
in the basket side short. of said top hoop but 
engaged beneath said bottom hoop. 

6. A stave basket, comprising a basket web in 
cluding a plurality of series of stave members 
arranged in such relation as to provide the bot 
tom and sides of the basket, hoops applied to 
and encompassing the sidesv of the basket and 
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of the basket and having one end of_ each of arranged adjacent‘to the top and bottom and 
midportion thereof, the stave members of one 
of said series being shorterthan those ‘of the 
other series and so paired in overlapping relation 
as to equal the length of the stave members of 
the other series, one end of each of the stave 
members of the paired series being engaged be 
neath the top hoop and its other end terminating 
in the basket side short of said top hoop but 
engaged beneath said bottom hoop and the hoop 
encompassing the midportion. 

7, In a‘stave basket, having a bottom and sides,‘ 
and hoops encompassing the sides adjacent to 
the top and bottom and midportion thereof, a: 
reinforcing element comprising a plurality of 
stave members disposed in pairs and havingtheir 

. ends in overlapping arrangement,~said reinforc 
ing element assembled in the bottom and sides 
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its stave members engaged beneath the top hoop 
and the other end of each stave member termi 
nating short of said top hoop but engaged be 
neath another hoop; ‘ ‘ - v 

8. In a stave basket, having a bottom and sides, 
‘and hoops encompassing the sides adjacent to 
the top and bottom and midportion thereof, a 
reinforcing element comprising a plurality of, 
stave ‘members disposed in pairs and having their 
ends in overlapping arrangement, said reinforc 
ing element assembled in the bottom and sides 
of the basket and having one end of each of 
‘its stave members engaged beneath the top hoop 
and the other end of each stave member termi 

80 

90 nating short of said top hoop but engaged be-y 
neath the hoop of the midportion. I 

THEOPHILUS L. JAMES. 
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